
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 42: Friday, January 29, 2021 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 428-123-56-65: 29% W, 57% ITM

BEST BET : (#3) Hurricane Breeze (7th race)—2-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#8) Wedontbelieveher (10th race)—7-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#10) EXAGGERATED MOMENT: Hooks light crew on debut for $16K tag—barn salty with first-timers 
(#5) TREASURED NIKKY: Broke slowly but finished with interest for a quarter on debut—drops, tighter 
(#7) FIOR DI LATTE: Set a slow pace but pulled, then checked out early in turf debut; blinkers off here 
(#8) PITUFINA: Has license to improve in third start off the sidelines, first-time Lasix noted—8-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 10-5-7-8 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) EXXTOP: Improved in first start off of the claim for Preciado, first-time Lasix noted—drops in class 
(#8) GEOMETRICO: Late-running colt will need legit pace and a clean trip to factor; blinkers off today 
(#6) SADIO: Liking the stretch out to a one-turn mile trip; gelding had eventful starts in first two outings 
(#5) ROYAL MEETING: Best effort to date came on this level; he gets an extra quarter-mile in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-6-5 
 

RACE THREE  
(#7) DEO FORTE: Heads down to the cellar, third start of current form cycle; 3F bullet blowout is noted 
(#4) THE SPIDER: Just missed for a $8,000 price tag at Tampa, is for $6,250 today; a lateral class move 
(#2) BALABAN: The class drop is significant, but the lightly raced seven-year-old old is better on grass 
(#8) TOOK A CAB: Failed to beat a horse in first crack at winners but like slight cutback to 5.5-furlongs 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-2-8 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) MISTA DONZELLA: Paired-up respectable efforts going eight-panels on turf; gets extra sixteenth 
(#4) HE AIN’T NO SAINT: Drops in class and Jose Ortiz stays aboard; will need pace, clean trip to win 
(#6) DOUBLE DAVID: Like the sprint-to-route, dirt-to-turf play; the blinkers come off, has been gelded 
(#7) QUINTO SOL: Returns to maiden claiming ranks and gets reunited with Meneses—is 10-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-6-7 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) DUGOUT: Gray is in a snug spot for a $16,000 price tag—barn winning at a 40% clip at the meet 
(#4) COLONEL TOM: Rolling from the quarter-pole to the wire versus similar foes last time; formidable 
(#7) DISCRETIONARY MARQ: 2 lengths & change behind Discretionary Marq in last—Breen off claim 
(#8) EARTH: Retained solid farm while ascending ladder, will be a wide pace factor; tab for minor award 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-7-8 
 

RACE SIX 
(#4) GITANA: Useful second on this class level in last race—makes her first start off the claim for Zerpa 
(#2) HOLD THE APPLAUSE: The double-dip class drop is right on the money; Tapeta-to-dirt on point 
(#7) SWEETSWEETSWEET: Fleet-of-foot mare has never been in this cheap for Biancone—turf-to-dirt  
(#5) CLASSY BEAST: Figures to get good trip stalking the pace; gets class relief and Luis Saez in irons  
SELECTIONS: 4-2-7-5 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#3) HURRICANE BREEZE: The two-pronged class drop is on target; just missed in last start off layoff 
(#4) LA CARA BONITA: Tough beat on the wire against similar foes last time; third start of form cycle 
(#9) MORNING COLORS: Game as the chalk off the sidelines vs. a tougher crew in last outing; player 
(#1) CENTSATIONAL: Done little wrong but makes first start since December 2019—6-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-9-1 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) STARSHIP APOLLO: Heads down to the cellar for Sweezey; bay is a 12-time winner at Gulfstream 
(#1) ZONIC : Gets some needed class relief but one-hole is detrimental out of the chute—Irad is in boot 
(#8) AREYOUTALKINGTOME: Chestnut outran his odds in last start on this level—8F trip is on target 
(#5) AEQUOR: Finished with interest in last start going 6-panels; will appreciate today’s added distance 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-8-5 
 
RACE NINE 
(#2) MAGICAL SOUL: Blistering pace set up her late kick in last start; fractions will be quick again here 
(#1) DANESSA BABY: She was cooked early by a :20 3/5 opening quarter in last; speed-and-fade play 
(#7) LA LIBERTEE: Stumbled on undulating terrain at Kentucky Downs; beat next-out winner on debut 
(#6) FOUZIA: Homebred is stakes-placed sprinting on the grass—will be tighter in second start off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-7-6 
 
RACE TEN 
(#8) WEDONTBELIEVEHER: Heads down to the cellar for a new outfit, love the rider change; 7-2 M.L. 
(#2) ABARRIO FOREVER: Local record a concern, but she returns to the races fresh and drops in class 
(#5) LAILONI: The class drop off the long layoff sends up red flags, but Zerpa is effective off the claim 
(#3) TREVESS: The double dip drop suits; has placed in 50% of her starts lifetime on dirt at Gulfstream 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-5-3 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Friday, January 29, 2021 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:09 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) Hold the Applause (#4) Gitana—2 
Race 7: (#3) Hurricane Breeze (#4) La Cara Bonita—2 
Race 8: (#2) Starship Apollo—1 
Race 9: ALL—6 
Race 10: (#2) Abarrio Forever (#3) Trevess (#5) Lailoni (#8) Wedontbelieveher—4 
 
 


